Solo Ads typically = CPC (Cost Per Click)

BAD EMAIL FOR YOUR CONVERSIONS AND ROI (EXAMPLE)
** Please do not send emails like this one on my behalf **

Subject: Make Money For FREE
Body:

Hey,

There’s an awesome new job online where you can get
paid $4,438 per day INSTANTLY.

Click Here Now To Apply

thanks,

Name

FUNNEL 4 AND 5 SOLO AD APPROVED EMAILS

EMAIL 1
SUBJECT: [Important] Free Profit Cycle Download…
BODY:

Hey,

I wanted to make sure you got this email immediately.

My friend, Anthony Morrison, for a limited time is giving
away one of his 7 figure (yes that’s million dollar) Profit
Cycle Businesses.

Go here now to secure yours

Here’s the deal.

It cost absolutely nothing and there are people all over
the world who are currently using his Profit Cycle Businesses
and making money every single day.

Why not you?

Get started right now (you can have your business online in
less than 15 to 20 minutes..)

- Name

EMAIL 2
SUBJECT: [Attention] - Have you made your first dollar online?
BODY:

Hey,

I’m pretty sure you’ve been looking at ways to finally make some
money online.

…. let me ask you, have you made your first dollar online?

If you answered YES - then congrats! You’re one of the very few 
who’s finally had success…

However, if you answered no then I would love the opportunity to
show you exactly how people all over the world are FINALLY making
their first dollar online.

Here’s exactly what they are doing…

Now before you freak out and say “yea yea I have heard that before”

…. here’s why this is different, and why it works.

Anthony Morrison - a very well know Internet Marketer who’s done 
millions of dollars online is giving away one of his million dollar
Profit Cycle Businesses.

Why is he doing this? He’s currently helping his students make a
ton of money online (and yeah I am proudly one of them..) and you
can be too….

Watch this simple video right here

… and lets get you started.

He’s done everything for you 100% - all you have to do is take action.

- Name

EMAIL 3
SUBJECT: 3 People Just Made $118.80… will you be the 4th?
BODY:

Hey,

I have an important message for you today that could possibly 
have you FINALLY making money online in the next 24 hours.

…. this video right here explains everything in detail

Basically a well known Internet Marketer (you’ll probably know
him when you watch the video) is on a mission to help his students
make money quickly.

I happen to be one of them and I am seeing the earnings reports
come in every single day - it’s crazy.

Here’s the AMAZING THING YOU NEED TO KNOW…

He’s giving away his Profit Cycle Business at absolutely no cost.

… at first I thought this was crazy and probably not true.

I got an email (just like this one) and by chance I took action and
clicked the link.

It turns out NOT ALL marketers online are bad people….

… he actually gave me this business at no cost. Literally not a 
single penny paid to him for it.

It’s creating success stories left and right.

Now you have the chance to be one of them just like me.

Here’s the video that shows you exactly how to get started

I anticipate you can be up and running with your business
(done for you by him) and online in the next 30 minutes or
so.

Sound good?

- Name

EMAIL 4
SUBJECT: The most dangerous website in the world….
BODY:

Hey,

I would have to say this is website is probably one of
the most dangerous in the world, for bosses and corporate
america.

You see corporate america DOES NOT want you to start your
own successful online business.

… which by the way you can get for free right here.

They would rather you struggle.

… continue to work for them, while they get rich.

Right?

Yes this website is dangerous… because it’s creating successful
online entrepreneurs left and right.

If you’d like to be the next one take action now and lets get
your first online business setup the right way.

The cool thing is - it’s done for you 100%

.. all you have to do is decide to take action.

- Name

PS: I don’t like corporate america… and you shouldn’t either.

EMAIL 5
SUBJECT: [Open Now] Your Free Business
SUBJECT: [Read Today] It’s time to make money online..
BODY:

Hey,

For a limited time you can get your very own Profit Cycle Business
up and running in the next 30 minutes - FREE.

Millionaire and serial entrepreneur, Anthony Morrison, has decided
to give away his 7 figure business funnel to his students and I am
extending that offer to you.

Take action now - get your free business profit cycle

Name,

PS: It takes about 30 minutes to have your business online.
